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Thli Munnlrts wrap fot afternoon or evening wear the average young matron will
find exceedingly becoming If It la road fro a light-colore- material and draped with
black lace, -
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..Women Must Learn
.' ' '

to Argue

A

m
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"This Is the age of woman, and to be a

success she must be Well spoken," says
Mrs.' Grace, E. Ounn, Instructor of the
Women' Speaking club. of America. "The
Wlouangvementa now on foot In which
women are particularly Interested, and the
contact with 'social and business condi-
tions which la bringing woman closer) and
closer to political and business strife with
xuan,, bring with them the neoesalt.y that
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MRS. GRACE) E. GUNN.

sroman, to arnplaals ber demands, must be
ahl to argu And to express her opinions
With and poise.

"I started my .work last year aa an ax
jpertraent, and th encouraging manner with
which IX was received and the succesa ob-

tained waa such that am continuing on a
larger seal this year. .
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Th ' club." continued Mr. Ounn
"teaches publio. speaking and fl

Jenr.".'
"1 ' the club' a suffragette training

School?1' was afcked.
"No, answered Mr.. Ounn, "I hav all

(cause of. women In the club, and there
ar many urtragettes there. Of course
they. Ilk all otner publio women, ar
benefited by being able to xprea them-eiv- e

well. I. personally, am an ardent
auffragtte, but I do not believe In militant
work, I think that the American man, who
la by far the most corteoua of men, does
not hav to ba'fuught by women. When
h reaUatt that a woman who is a taxpayer
Should bave a vutce in the manner in which
that moony U spent, he will grant her
uffratfe. Then will come, I believe, with

th advent of wonian as a politician, th
regeneration of politics.

"Frew my Mule experiment of last year
quite a wave has started. There are several
suullr clubs Ui; started all over the
cowuiry, and also la England."

Jut Wkat lie Waate.
1 am very much obliged to you," said

faceliuu personage to the wanderingtna
ag nt. "and I realty do want a ecwmg

chin, but not exactly your kind. What
i sni anrr is machine that will sow
wild oats."

"Then I hav Just the thing you seek."
returned, Ui wandering a cut. wl'Ji a placid
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smile. "I am the agent for this district of
the whoopitupmoblle, one of th fastest
Uttl red cars on the market. It Is about i

! if o tovlonK A I fnrnlihul with
Icard measuring

burning your money. 1911 model will
be ready for delivery on the 6th of."

But the facetious Individual had fled.
He had met his match, he was afraid
tt might burn him.

r Daily Health Hint
s

Bad breath Is sometimes caused by. bad
teeth, indigestion, decaying food between
tbe teeth or a serious ailment of the
throat, lungs or other parts of th body.
Th cur will. In that case, depend on th
cure of the other diseases.

Adam and live.
'I hope this expulsion of our Is not go

ing to Injure our social position," said
Eve, ruefully.

I guess not," replied Adam. "Chey
can't stop us from being on of the very
first famllle. whatever they do."

I don't find name her In th
Social

love," said as he went out and
the Jackass after himself. Harper

Weekly.

Take
Gold, Tr Pick.

Fold,

Puch the stock In trade
Of which fail rhymes made.

Rail,
Dale.

seen them lots of
In good old autumn rhymes.

Leaf,

Grief.
Just take your pick of these
And in aa you T. E. M.

Jut Farts.
will notice on life'

if you're pretty fast.
you can t use as a "chaser"

The water that Is past.
And then, you'll If

You're drifting down the stream.
That the milk human kindness

Ucnerates but little cream.

AGREED,
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"I must been a foe when
I her." -- ;

"Certainly. If couldn't havf

THE 15EE: H. 1910.

Friilay I m gftilng tlilnc nicely vttird.
I have unpacked all my clothes and IJule

got miit of th curtlm ip. Slie iiiyi
nhe can work Jimt as well when I am out
of th houw, o ixrhap Is better for me
not to annoy her with my presence a ureal (

deal. Took another motor with Jim
yesterday.

Tom was Cuming to see ma about half
past 6 on his way up from buslnes. I

had forKutten to tell lihn about the front
door bell being broken and refuHng to
ring as Jim and I were about three-quarte- rs

of an hour late we Tom Ki-

tting on the doorstep.
It was an awfully chilly day and he

looked Blriljily frozen and perfectly furious.
It seems the battery was all out
of order and the basement bell wouldn't
ring elthor. Luckily. 1 had a latch key
with me and we got In all right. Jim
seemrd to think It very funny about Tom
sitting on the doorstep and began to have
a sense of humor ahout It as soon as we
had turned In our street and caught sight
of him. I watt Irritated and
aaid that I did hope he didn't mind
there, and that I would have to be extra

"WHY, DEARKPT PtPN'T IT BEHAVK
PROPKRLY."

nice to htm to make up for such careless-
ness on my part the doorbell. I
asked Jim It he didn't really think Tom

are

Calling cards show a decrease In size

each year, and this year they are smaller
than aver. Women who Ilk to keep up to
date are carrying card no than
those used by men, which are so tiny that
baby card are being printed with men'
name.

Even conservative women are carrying
. ,hDt ,. less than two by three

The

and

our

ar0

fill

You

ride

and

Inches, so that in th case of a deep mourn-
ing card there Is only sufficient blank
pace for the name. The smallest woman's

card measure two by two and three-quart- er

inches; th largest, three and three-quart-er

Inches by two and three-quart-er

Inches, with four sixes coining between.
In mourning cards there are five differ-

ent widths of bordering. The deepest, used
by a widow only, measure three-eight- h

of an Inch deep. A woman mourning a
daughter or son uses the next width, which
Is a Uttl less than three-eight-hs of an

One correspondent who Is furnishing a
new house haa lower hall, room and
parlor finished In oak, and Is using mission
furniture. The wall Is oream satin

Register," said Eve, looking th j finish, and h asked me if hanging for
volume over. double doorway and mantel shelves anouio

Look under Dilatory Domiciles, my b In old rose.
Adam,

named

Wold.
I

Siuail,

You've times

Sheaf,

please.

voyage,
sailing

That

acaiu, notice,

of

1

have
married

it

found

electric

dreadfully
sitting

about

larger

'.,

dining

paper

I answered her m thl wey: An old rose
had 1 one that will harmonise with the

walls and th touch of yellow In th oak.
I suggested that a material

combining a tone of brown with yellow
would be a striking effect, and that while
old ros would be pretty on the mantel-
pieces, something more distinctive might
be used for the doorway on th side wher
the wall shows cream.

Th dining room and parlor, according
to the have "oriental wall
paper." Precisely what this Is I am a
little in doubt, but I take It for granted
that It means th ground Is thickly cov-

ered with a design showing rich eastern
coloring. If tbe latter 1 true, plain ef-

fects In hanging must be used In th door-
ways, for nothing Is mora confusing to the

ye than a Jumble of designs, even though
th color may accord.

I should choose for cream walls a portiere
having a brown ground with large pattern,

conventional. In yellow. There
are such colorings In fabric which ar

V
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was one of the best looking men he had
ever seen. He looked very bland and
patronizing and paid, "Oh. he's a nice
enough looking fellow." When we got up
the steps T remembered that the bag with

"TOOK ANOTHER RIDE WITH JIM."

the key In It was In the pocket of the coat
I had left In the machine, so I asked Jim
to get it, and ald: "We'll wait here while
you get us our key." Jim had to go and
dig out everything In the car while I talked
to Tom. W were having a lovely time and
Jim finally called up that he couldn't find
the key. I said It must be there, so he
looked all over again. Then I suddenly dis-
covered It in the pocket of the Jacket I
had on.

Tom had a, sense of humor then and he
and I both told Jim how funny we thought
It was. I asked him te come In and Tom
asked him to very cordially also, but he
said he would have to be right off. Amy is
coming this afternoon and Is going to bring
the cat In with her. I made a dark green
bag to put It In.

Last year when I brought It to New
York I carried It in a basket. It was
a dreadful journey. It started a dismal
howling the minute I got in the train I
soothed it and It stopped for a while. One
or two men I know who generally were
impossible to lose If they caught sight of
me on that train, stopped to greet me on
their way to the smoking car and on hear-
ing low groans from the basket only
stopped very short time,

Walter Hemingway, Who always sees me
across the ferry, sat down beside me, but
long before we had reached Long Island
City, discovered that he had to talk busi-
ness with a man in the smoking car. I
Jlii t care, as I would almost just as lief

lech deep. A daughter order th blaok
border slightly narrower when wearing
mourning for a parent, and the same
Width 1 used for sister and brother
mourning each other. The two narrower
border are used for half and slight mourn-
ing, respectively. By th former I meant
going from deep to light mourning, while
the very narrow thread of black around
the visiting card Indicate th death of a
distant relative or connection by marriage.

The pasteboard Is of only medium thick-
ness. The stiff card I out of date.

This year preference la given to the
ahaded old English lettering and th black
and shaded French script, th latter being
the" very latest style. .

The size of the lettering I regulated by
the length of the nam to be engraved and
the six of the card Is regulated by th
length of the name.

The cost of the shaded French script
style of lettering, for plat and fifty cards,

for the

correspondent,

acvcplane
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coarse In texture and thick which will
wear a long time and are artistic. Some
of these are cotton and wool, or cotton
with a little silk. Th kind of material Pj

of no consequence, as long as It is heavy
enough to hang in graceful fold. Such
portieres do not require lining and the
best finish I a hem, without fringe, unless
the latter be not more than an Inch wide.
These curtains should hang from rods, the
tops being pleated or left plain, aa the
home-mak- er prefers.

- For th oriental room plain fabrioa must
be chosen for th door. A plain linen and
silk fabrlo, th ground of whloh I a dull
red, through which runs a line of black,
would be effective.

Should something of this kind be used I
would bave dull red mantel hangings and
a silk with a gold line. The gold will pre-
vent any heaviness. HELEN HOWE.

I wish I could Impress upon women who
want to wash sweaters that they must
never b hung when wet. In fact, accord-
ing to authority on athletics, sweaters
should never be bung up whether wet or
dry. This roan ssys he always roughly
folds his sweater and throws It up on a
shelf when not In use. He never hangs
It on a peg. Consequently the sweater

ERUTE.
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She I wonder why a man
riever pays hi wife eomplimtnta
after they are married?

He has ail be can dt to pay

A

listen to the cat as to htm. and besides I
didn't have to bother o answer the for-
mer. As we neared the station its screams
became really terrific. Two old ladles evi-

dently thought I was ill treating It and
simply glared at me.

In the ferry I was positive It was having
a fit of some kind Inside the basket, but I

didn't dare to look in to find out. The cords
that boum? the lid on strained and nearly
broke. It finally became exhausted and Its
cries subsided Into heartrending, deep-throate- d

moans, which rose again to pierc-
ing yells as the ferry reached Its landing.
After I had finished tne bag for It the
other day we had a sort of dress rehearsal
and tried It on. After we had tied It around
its neck It seemed to fall Into a sort of
trance and gave only one long drawn out
howl Just before we removed the bag.

Amy said nervously she hoped it wouldn't
do that on the. train. I said: "Oh, no
darling, of course it won't. Why should UT"
And It really ought not to In that handsome
covering, which Is a most becoming color
to Its fur. This is Just before I go to bed.
I went to meet Amy In a taxi, as we had
arranged, and I could hear the cat a long
distance away.

She got tt in the cab with some difficulty,
and It seemed to sort of faint away in
the corner. The bag looked simply worn

m Ami

HI A
"WE HAD A DRES8 REHEARSAL."

out and Amy' hat was worn over one ear
and hesvell wa hanging around her neck.
I said. "Why, dearest, didn't It behave
nicely?"

Vomen's Calling Cards Smaller Than Ever

name only. Is 3; engraving corner lines,
day or address, 12.25 for each line. Th
haded old English style will cost the same.

Black French script style of lettering. In-

cluding plate and fifty cards, can be done
for $2.50, extra line $1 60 each. The Gothic
style of lettering costu 60 cents less, or If
one prefers the Roman style of lettering
It can be had at the same price.

The simple script style Is Inexpensive.
A plate will be engraved in this lettering
and fifty cards be printed for $1. For en-
graving corner lines an extra charge of 36

cent la mad.
One hundred visiting card will be

printed from a plate for o cents. Fifty
cards with mourning border will cost 76
cents, and 100 card 11.25.

A new idea In announcing th birth of
a son I to print the usal baby card with
"Hi Royal Highness" underneath th
child' nam and. In the comer, "At Horn
Every Evening." ELIZABETH LEE.

Iteos of Interest Vcmen Folk

Incidentally

preferably

DOIiTILAKD-U- P.

always keep It shape and does not
stretch.

To wash a sweater correctly a suds
should be mad of warm water, good
white soap and borax. Into this th gar-
ment must b put to soak. After ten
minutes a Uttl mora hot watar may ba
ai'ided and th sweater lifted up and down
l'.t th water, queetlng It through th
hand.

No soap must be rubbed directly In th
coat. Neither must it be wrung too dry.

When clean rinse In warm water, adding
borax, and then dry H In a heap.

Tie In a cloth to a line until the dripping
haa oead, when tha aweatsr can be laid
on a dry cloth on th ground, a table or
any convenient place.

You might try according to
tha method described, giving extra oar
to th drying. For instance, taks tha
measurement of your neck and pull th
collar into shap so that when It I dry,
neck and sweater measurements will more
nearly correspond. Us judgment In dry-
ing tha sleeves, so that they are not too
long and consequently too narrow when dry
Bhap th fronts also while damp and see
that the back Is not unduly wide. In thl
way you may b abl to remedy th trouble
with your sweater. ELIZABETH LEE.

eetwes: friends,

My little, boy sometime gays
thing that I daren't repeat'

WeU, tUti a Chan?, axy
Will'

BY WALT Kit A. SIN'CIAIR.
"Won't that be fine when they take an

aeroplane to sea on each ocean daschund.
giving the sad passenger a chance to call
an avlcab and go back ashore!" exclaimed
Friend Wife.

"At last the deep sea going hack!" de-
clared the Tired Business Man. "Oreat for
the paenger who thought he fancied life
on the hounding billows, but didn't feel
very lifelike when he got there. I can't
see how they'll be able to rio. without one
of those on every liner except the penny-a-llne-

any more than they can now do
without the wireless. The time hss cer-
tainly come, as the walrus said, to talk of
many things, Including ships, sealing wax,
aviacati and wlnir.

"When these little Jumpers start leaping
off the backs of steamers we will know
how to flee the ocean greyhound, as it
were. When there's a Jonah on board, don't
fling him carelessly overboard to Impair his
reputation for veracity and to contradict all
scientific research on the Interior decora
tion of whales, but Just put him In a bi-

plane and let him blp. I wouldn't bo at all
surprised If they would commence taking
stowaways ashore In monoplanes when the
adventurous youths are dragged shrieking
from the hold.

'Cashiers, departing hastily for foreign
shores, w hero extradition papers as well as
extra edition paper are not known, may
find It convenient to charter the aerocab
to duck back toward Canada If they learn
that the wireless Is gossipplng about de-
tectives waiting at the pier for them. And
as for smuggling whew! Well, all I have
to say It that the Judges will have to Im-
pose heavler-than-R- lr fines to stop any-
thing, once it works. The customs people
will be bothered by 'flies' all year long.

"Then there Is the gay hubby who sends
hla wife abroad for the summer. Imagine
his utter chagrin if after seeing her depart
on the steamer, he started out to do a lit-
tle village painting In rosy tints, with roof
garden high life and all that sort of thing,
only to have his wife como winulng buck,
making one stop here for gasoline In her
transcontinental flight to Reno. The wings
of the morning would have nothing on the
wings of the mourning grass widows.

"Of course, the squeamish passenger
might find he was jumping off the rolling
pin into the flier, and It might be merely
exchanging mal de mer for mal de air.

Daughters Famous Men
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Miss Emily Stevens, the actress who at-
tracted wide attention by her remarkable
acting In the dramatised version of W. J.
Locke's "Septimus," Inherit her hlstrtonto
ability from a long line of theatrical an
cestora.

Mis Stevens Is the daughter of Robert
H. Stevens and Emma Maddern Btebens,
and Is a niece of Mary, Elizabeth, ( Richard
and Henry Maddern, all of whom ar well
known on th stage. Elisabeth Maddern,
who In prlvat Ufa waa Mrs. Thomas
Davey, was th mother of Mr. Flake (Min-

nie Maddern), the great actrea, to whom
Mis Stevens Is a first cousin.

It was under th auspice of Mr. Flak
and ber husband. Harrison Grey Flske,
that Mia Steven w as prepared for her
tag debut, after he- - early education In a

convent in Philadelphia. Her first role was
that of a maid In th Flske' production

t

of "Becky Sharp" at Bridgeport In Oc-

tober, IWO.

For th first years of ber career she was
associated entirely with Mr. Flske' com-
pany, making her first marked Impression
on th New York critic with bar youthful
and beautiful interpretation of th rol of
Clair Berton In "Leah Kleschna." Her
other rolea In th Flak repertory Included
Lisa Lee, and later on Abraham Durbey-flel- d

In Tes of th D'TJrbervllles," Lady
Ethel Mlckleham in "Miranda of th Bal-
cony," Uladya Ulmer In "Th Unwelcome
Mrs. Hatch," Miriam In "Miranda of th
Balcony," Lady Blanch Thlstlewood In a
later revival of "Becky Sharp" and Grace
Phllllmor in "Th New York Idea."

In th spring of 1906 Miss Stevens played
th rol of Susanna in th support of
Madam Kallch In "There Raquin." Later
she supported George Arllis In his memor-
able production of "The Devil," and later In
"Septimus," ber most pronounced success.

Miss Stevens haa don much to uphold

LOW FINANCE.
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"WOMKN S WRIGHTS."

Waves of air might be marcelled Just the
same as waves of oca;in. And there Is al-

ways the chance of suddenly changing from
an aviator to a wavlatm, On should al-

ways take along a bathing suit or at least
a pa'r of goloshe when flyfng from the
back porch of a transatlantic, steamer.

"If the aerocab breaks down I supposa
they could get a sea hoss. Then again,
maybe not. Anyway, in that case they'd
chsrge by water meter for the ride back.
They could eat fish. Any one who drops
Into the ocean can at least be aura of a
flounder. Put a 'fare' on on of thos aero-
planes would be In a most distressing plight
if the aviator couldn't make Ma file ba
'a'led.' I suppose when the erase for hav-
ing an aeroplane tender spreads to the old
masted windjammer we can speak of their
ped art tire as 'plane sailing.

"It strikes me that Thanksgiving day Is
going to be a pretty cold day to try any
flying. Maybe th now will fly or th
cost of living soar, which will make th
utllmate consumer sore, too, but It seems
poor Judgment to pick weather calculated
to strike up through the boot soles. Sum-
mer time Is fly time."

"If women dare fly ashore from ships,
what do you stippos they'll use, mono-
planes or biplanes?' asked Friend Vf Ife.

"Probably women' Wrights," replied th
Tired Ruslness Man.
(Copyright, 1910. by the N. Y. Herald Co.)
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the worthy tradition of her family, anil
her future on the stage Is promising. Whan
in New York she lives at the Three Art
olub, In which and her distinguished cousin,
Mrs. Flske, are both Interested.
(Copyright, 1910, by th N. Y. Herald Co.)
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Much Wanted Recipes

Green Tomato Mine Meat Chop fin on
peck of green tomatoes, add three-fourt- h

of a cup of salt and let stand over night
In a stone Jar. In the morning drain thor-
oughly, cover with water and cook until
tender. Drain again, then add tare pounds
of brown sugar, throe pounds of raisins
seeded, one pound of ebopped suet, on
cupful of molaaae. the Juice and yellow
rind of three lemons, three tables poonful
of ground cinnamon, and on tables poon-f- ul

each of clove and allspice. Add on
can of fruit cherries, currant or berrle

cook slowly for an hour, then seal In
cans for winter use.

Green Tomato Chill Sauce Run through
the chupper one peck of grown tomatoes
and three cup of white onions. Add three
cupfuls of sugar, three pints of vinegar,
two heaping tables poonfuls of salt, three
heaping tablespoonfuls of cloves and cinna-
mon, two heaping tablespoonfuls of nut-
meg and Ringer, and a doxen of th Uttl
African chill which com In th mixed
spices. Cook slowly two hours and a half.
then turn Into sterilised glass Jars, using
new rubbers and taking car that th Jars
ar covered so as to be air tight.

Gingered Green TomatoesAllow eight
medium slxed onions to on peck green
tomatoes, Slice and sprinkle with a oup
of salt. Let them stand twenty-fou- r
hour, then drain find cover With fresh
water. Make a strong Infusion of ginger,
allowing one quart boiling water to on
pound bruised ginger root. Scald th
chopped tomatoes In this until tender, but
not "mushy." Drain. Mix together on
ounc ground ginger, two tablespoonfuls
black pepper, two teaapoonful ground
cloves, quarter of a pound whit mustard
seed, one-ha- lf cup mustard, on ounc
allspice, three ounce celery seed and three
pound brown sugar. I'ut th tomatoes
and onlona in the preserving kettle with
the sugar and spices In alternate layers,
then pour over them enough whit vinegar
to cover well. Cook until the tomatoe ar
clear, then pack In glass jars.

Green Tomato Preaerves 8elect rather
small, solid tomatoe and out In halve
crosswise. If larger, quarter th halves
To each pound tomatae allow three-quarte- rs

of a pound sugar and a half lemon,
Juice and yellow rind shredded. Fut th
sugar In the preserving kettle with enough
water to dissolve It. and when It reaches
the boiling point add the tomatoes, with a
tablespoonful cassia buds and th lemon.
Hlinmer gently until th tomato U

triuyut.


